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The election passed offvery quietly
—considering—the vote polled, &c. The
highest vote ever polled at this box at
any previous election was 483; on Tues-
day 607 were polled ; no stone was left
unturned and every voter that could pos-
sibly be got to the window, was there ;

172 majority for Curtin—who'd-a-thank
it with all the combinations against him I

a-Frederick Cooper, the popular and
well known proprietor of the Red Lion
Hotel, Lancaster, was stricken down
with apoplexy on Tuesday morning last
and died in the afternoan of the same
day, lle was 45 years of age.

iew'The property known as Mundorf
Island, situated in the Susquehanna
river, below Safe Harbor, belbuging to

the estate of Isaac Mundorf, was sold for
`68,700, to Jacob "Warfel.

OrOn Tuesday morning as a man
lamed Eshleman, was on his way to the
South Last Pole, Lancaster, he was ta-
ken suddenly sick, entered Snyder's tav-
ern, where, in a few moments, he died.—
His death was attributed to a disease of
the heart.

ta-mr. Henry Messersrnith, a citizen
•of Mount Joy. aged about 78 years, was
'found dead on last Wednesday morning
between the hours of 11 and 12. He
was found lying upon his bed by one of
'the family who bad gone to call him to

tal- On Munday nightatbout 9 o'clock,
lire broke out in the borough of M an-

beim, which, before it could be stopped
slestroyed four large barns. Several
dwelling houses were in iminent danger,

and were only saved by the most stren-

uous efforts of the citizens. The barns
slestroyed belong respectively to Messrs.
Philip Arndt, David Fisher, Joseph 'Mil-
ler and Nathan Worely. The loss is
•about $5OOO which is partly- covered by
insurance.

We were shown_ -by :ant. young
'townsman, William H. Peters, a most

beautiful likeness of Abraham LinColn,
dove on steel by Sartain, from a minia-
ture by Johrt Henry Brown, a Lancas-
terian artist of considerable reputation,
"ow a resident of Philadelphia. Mr.
Brown went to ICknois at the 'instance
ofBon. John M. Read to•take the like-
ness: it differs very much from the
rough pictures we see hanging at shop
windows and does great credit to the
artist and the engraver, besides adding
vast deal of good looks to the next Pres-
ident. A copy can be seen at Dr. Hin_
kle's Drug store window.

Nor DROWNED:: We copied an article
some time since, from one of oar Lancas-
ter exchanges of the mysterious disap-
pearance of Mr. Campbell, receiving and
shipping clerk at the Iron Works of
David Reeves & Son, of that place, and
was supposed to have been drowned.—
it will be recollected that Mr. Campbell
went to the creek in the evening with
the avowed intention of taking a bath.
He was alone at the time, and as his
clothing was found on the banks of a

stream the next morning it was the pre-
vailing opinion that he had been drown-

ed. For several days after his disap-
pearance, the stream had been dragged,
but the body of the supposed drowned
man could not be discovered. He was
given up as lost and the affair created
considerable talk in the neighborhood.
Imagine the surprise of the citizens of
Safe Harbor on Saturday last, in learn-

ing that Mr. Campbell had re-appeared
at his home, alive and as "well as could
be expected." Where he had been all
the time, no one knows, and he himself
can give noreliable account of his where-
abouts, nor the reasons for his mysterious
departure.

air On Saturday afternoon last, says

Tuesday Evening's Lancaster Express,
an accident ;neared near Martic Forge,
Martic twp., by which Henry Garrett, a

laboring man, was instantly killed. It
appears that Mr. Garrett, assisted by a

boy, was sawing a large log with a cross
cut saw, on the side ofa hill, and hadjust
sawed off the stump of the `log, when it
slipped away and rolled down the hill,
striking Garrett in its way and crushing

bitn beneath it. The logremained upon

the unfortunate man until the arrival of

some neighbors, who removed it, and

found Garrett quite dead. The deceas-
ed leaves a wife and seven children.

ATTENTION, WIDE AWAKES 7.—The vie

tory is ours—what shall we do with it?

Please answer this.question in Counci

at the Town Hall, on Saturday (this) ev
ening, October 13th,at 7 o'clock.

A. B. Grosh,
Pres. of the M. L. C.

THE TONAGE TAX CASE.—The Su-
preme Court, now in session at Sunbury,
delivered an opinion affirming the decis,
ion of Judge Pearson in the suit against
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company for
the tonage tax overdue. JudgePearson
decided the tax to be constitutional, and
the Supreme Court, in affirming the de,
cision, have thus decided that point
against the Railroad Company.

TIE REFUSED TO Atiswrat.—When in
the Senate of the United States on the
17thof last May. Mr. Davis asked Mr.
Douglas "if as chief executive of the
United States he would sign abill to pro-
tect sla.ve property in State,Territory, or
District of Columbia "—herefused to an-
rffigli

A NEW BOOK
AND ONE

DESTINED TO CREATE A SENSATION
JUST PUBLISHED

THE SUNNY SOUTH.
OR THE •

Southerner at Home
EMBRACING

FIVE YEAR'S EXPERIENCE
OF A

NORTHERN GOVERNESS,
IN THE

LAND OF SUGAR, RICE, TOBACCO AND COTTON'

EDITED BY
PROFESSOR J• H. INGRAHAM,

OF MISSISSIPPI.
Handsomely bound in one volvme, 12 mo

526 pages. Price $1.25.

Literary notices front the Press throughout
the Country

THE SUNNY SOUTH—"This book is com-

posed ofa series of letters, written in an inter-
esting style of a narrative, embodying the
Most romantic features of social life on differ-
ent kinds ofplantations. We can bear testi-
mony, from Mir own persolal observation of
similar Scenesinthe South,to their truthfulness
as here depicted. They are portrayed in a
vivid, interesting style, and we would like to
see the book iii the hands of thousands of de-
ceived people, who have no personal knowl-
edge either of Southerners or Southern life,
except what they have gained from partizan
journals, or those who intentionally have writ,
ten to deceive."—paily Republic, Buffalo,
New York.

THE SUNNY SOUTH.—"This valume is in
the form of letters. They give, so far as we
can judge, faithful pictures of Southern life,
and are penned without prejudice. They pre-
sent scenes ignite different from an "Uncle
Tom's Cabin," the pictures presented here are
quite graphic, and we think theportraits paint-
ed are in verynearly natural colors."--[Boston
Daily Bee.

THE SUNNY SOUTH.—"We have rarely
peeped within the covers ofa more appetizing
volume. Although not intended as an answer
to the foul untruths in the Uncle Tom trash of
the last ten years, it nevertheless does unmer-
cifully hurl back to their source all lies ofsuch
a nature, and we are- glad to believe that the
book will be read in thousands of northern
homes. The south also should take to it be-
nignantly for independent of its truthfulness
and integrity it is one ofthe liveliest and most
entertaining books ofthe year."--[Greensboro
Times, N. C. '

THE SUNNY SOUTH—“The enterprising pub-
lisher, G. G. Evans, Philadelphia, of Gift BOok
notoriety, is weekly issuing new works of in-
terest, and spreading them over the country,
and his system of transacting business may be
looked upon as, an institution, for diffusing
knowledge, unequalled by any in the country.
We commend this bobk to all."—[Daily News.

cirGeneral Washington's harpsichord,
now the property of the Mount 'Vernon
Association, has been revarnished and
repaired at the Messrs. Green's fac-
tory, Alexandria. It is a singular-look-
ing affair, about 10 feet long, and vary-
ing from 4feet to 18 inches in width.—
It was sent down to Mount Vernon re-
cently, for the Prince of Wales to see it.

MARRIED_

On the 9th of October, at the residence of the
bride's parents in West Donegal by the Rey.

A. H.Long, Mr. ELI HOFFMAN, to Miss FRAN-
CES E. LINDEMUTH, all ofLancaster Co., Pa.

1860 !I GREAT [ 1860 !
FALL, OPENING OF
NEW GOODS.

N 0 W EXHIBITING, the largest, most
desirable and cheapest goods we have

ever offered, seiected in New-York and Phil-
adelphia. Our frields and customers are invi-
ted to inspect our goods, confidently believing
that all will be pleased, as to the variety, goal•
ity and cheapness.

DRESS GOODS,
Entirely new styles of Fall Dress Silks, best
make ofblack dress silks, Lupin's French Me-
rinoes, in black, and in all colors, L u pin's
French Merinoes, printed in vines, boquets,
polkas spots and medalions ; Lupin's all wool
printed Mouslies, in vines boquets and polka
spots and medallions; double width Irish pop-
lins new style, all wool printed Cashmeres;Waal: ground Foulards, Velour Ottomans, all
wool Plaids, Satin a Sole, Crarabaldi's, Denor -

ah's, children's bright Plaid. 100 pieces Pa-
cific de Lanes, IStcents ; 100 pieces Hamilton
de lanes, 124.cents ; French and English 4-4
Chintzes; 50 pieces Coburgs, all qualities, in
black and all colors.

Cloaks,—very newest Styles
Tagus, Victoria, Arabian, light Cloth and

Highland Cloaks, Light Cloaking
Cloths, all shades; Mantle

Silks and Velvets.
SHAWLS.

Stella, Long and Square Brocha ; long and
square plain .Black and plan' Blanket Shawls,
Misses and children's Woolen Shawls, L o w

priced shawls.
Cloths,Caaimeres and Nstings.

The largest' and most complete assortment we
ever offered anti' at unusually low prices ; we
invite particular attention to our Cloth De-
partment; Boys,Cassinieres, &c.

Black and -Fancy Super French and. English
Cloths, •

Black and, Fancy, Super French and English
Cassimeres,

The very latest style Vdstings.
Cloths, Cassimeres, and:every variety of goods

for bOy's wear.
HOUSE KEEPING GOODS.

THE SUNNY SOUTif.—"This is a captivating
volume, strongly illustrative of Southern lite.
The heart ofthe authoress is with her theme,
and she carries the interest ofthe reader along
with her, and she, in her amusing off hand
style, delinates the peculiarities ofa Southern
home."—[ Press.

THE SUNNY SOUTH.—"Whatever bears the
name of Professor Ingraham is sure to involve
the elements ofstriking effect and a' widepop-
ular currency : and this is just the case with
'The Sunny South, or the Southernerat Home,'
vhich appears from the press of G. G. Evans,

under the editorship of the graphic Professor.
It is vivid in style, keenly observant, interest-
ing in plot, and in- purpose and manner it ob 4
viously springs from a warm heart, 'and will
be as warmly welcomed by a host ofreaders."
—[The New Yorker.

GOOD BOOKS! CHOICE BOOKS!!
E W AND ILLUSTRATED EDITIONS•

THE
Throne of David.

-r.gom THE

Cozisecration of the Shepherd of Pethlehent
TO THE

Rebellion ,of Prince Absalom
Being an illustration of the Splendor, Power,

and Dominion of the Reign of the Shep-
herd King, in a series of Letters,

wherein the magnificence of
Judeais ShOWA to the

reader, as if
BY AN EYE WITNESS.

By the Rev. J. H. INGRAHAM, LL. D.
One volume, 12 mo., cloth, 603 pages.

Price $1.25.

you that the best place in the country to pur-
chase books is at the
Gift Book Establishnient of G. 4.,EVANS.

AGENTS WANTED,
To whom greater induceinents, such as cannot
be equalled by any other house, are olicred.

Any person, in any part of the country, can
be an agent, simply by forming a club, sending
a list of books, and remitting the amount of
money required for the same. '

• Send for a Catalogue, which contains all the
desired information relative to agencies an.'
the formation ofclubs; and to insure proiiipt
and honorable dealings, address all orders to

THE HEAD 9,IJAR'TERS
CiF. GEORGE G. EVANS. .

PROPRIETOR 0F.T..11E OLDEST AND.
fdrgest Gift nook Establishment

IN THE WORLD,
Permanently Incited it ND. 439 Chestnut-st.,

Philadelphia.

FALL CAMPAIGN I
spuiglet• 5.3afteNoft, Boi

A RE now supplied with a general
ASSORTMENT OF FALL & WINTER GOODS,

and everything desirable' in their lint.
MEN AND BOY'S WEAR.

Superior Silk Velvet, Grenadine and Wooldn
Vestings, French Silk-mixed Doeskin and

Plain Cassimeres, Cloths Of all grides,
, • for Coats Over-coatsand2

Business suits, Union Cassimeres, Sattinetts;
Plaid and Plain Jeans, Lamb'swool, Silk
and Cotton Shirts and Drawers, Gloves,'
Wool ana cotton Hosiery, Suspenders,
Cravati, Neck-ties; Shirt breasts and
collars, Boy's and Men's Shawls,'

Cricket Jackets, childreo's, '
youth's and men's Cap and Sofi Hats.

LADIES DEPARTMENT.
Black Bayadare and Fancy Plaid Silks,
Figured, and plain Merinoes, in all colors,
French 'Wool DeLames,' in. beautiful designs,
Manchester and Pacific Cashmeres and De
Laines, Rep NepoMans, Mourning Thibit
Cloths, Coburgs, Bombazines, Alpacas,
Luvellas, English and American 4-4 Chintz,
Ginghams„ Bogue* an other new style Prints,
Rich Plaids and neat fig'd Merinos for Aliases.

• SHAWLS.
Stella and Merino bordered, Sonella, Ombray

Jacquard, superior Gay and Plain 4 and S
Quarters Heavy Shawls, a variety of -

Children's Shawls, Opera -Caps,
Zephyr Shawls. and Capes.
CLOAKS!. CLOAKS!!

Cloth names and Dusters, several styles of
both, for elaoks and talmas, Sacking and
Skirting Flannels, Beaver, Kid and Kid-stlk
Gloves and Gauntletts, Embroidered Sleeves,
and collars, Chenele, Braid and Bead Head
Nets, Diamond Ruffling of all widths, all of
the new styles of dress trimming, Split Ze-
phyr, Shetland Wool, Crochet Braid, &c., &c.

HOUSE _FURNISHING GOODS._
While and Grey, linen and cotton table cloths,
Cotton Diaper and crash Toweling, Sheeting,
Checks and Ticking, Cradle, Crib and Bed
Blankets, Marsailles Quilts and Counterpanes,
Bureau Covers, Embossed Table Covers; 4, 6
and 16 quarters Floor Oil Cloths, •Prime Live
picked P6,thers. CARPETS. 40 pieces of
Carpet in various qualities, from cominon to
medium and Extra Three Ply.

DECORATIVF PAPER.,
As full an assortment as can be found in the
county, of the choicest Gilt, Glazed and com-
mon Wall Piper for Parlors, Chambers, Hails,
Offices, &c.,with Pannels, Columns& Borders.

(3.IOOERIES.

* Best lsefined White and Brawn
Sugars; Choice GreenanA Blade Teas;
.extra Fine Orleans Molasses;

Lovering and other Syrups.;
Rio, Java and Laguira CGFFEE ; Farina;
Tuproba and Corn Starch ; Split Peas; Soup
Beans; theese ; Rice and Spices; new Piped
Peaches and Apples ; 147ickeral
Shad and lierrinc, all. of 'which'-*/1410-Ar
have been bought FOR CASE, and will be sold
at a'very stall advance on cost prices.. Ca//
and make your purchases or send in 'your or-
ders, early.

MARIETTA, September 22,-IS6O.

Blankets, Marseille, Lancaster and Allendale
Quilts, Woolen CoverletS, Comfortables,

Bleached and Brown Linen Table
Cloths from 2 yds. to 4Yds. wide,

Bleached and Brown Domes-
tic Table Cloths, Woolen

Table Covers, Work
Stand Woolen

Covers,
Racking Bott.,ms, Table Oil Clothes, Stair Oil
Cloths, Crash for Stairs, Brown and Bleached
Meetings 1 yd. to 3 yds, wide, Pillow Case.
Muslins,Tickens, Furniture Chintzes and
ChecksTowelings,'Bureau Cavers„&c., &e.,
Looking Glasses. a large stock,
Prime Live-piclied Geese Feathers.
Window Shades, a' new and full assortment,
Window Shades with Bailey's Fixtures,
Embroidered Muslin Window Curtains,

A very large lot of Carpetings, new styles,
selling at reluced prices ; Carpet Chain., wool-
en, linen and cotton.

China, Glass & Queensware.
China Tea Setts, gold band; White Granite

wale, in new shapes, in full Dinner and
. Tea setts ; Pitchers, Dishes, Soup

Tureens, Gravies, &c. ; Chamber .
and Toilet setts; Table and

Bar Tumblers, Wine Sr.
Champagne Glasses,

Egg and Cellery
Glasses,

Goblets, Preserve Dishes, Fruit Stands, Cake
Stands, &c., &c.

Floor Woolen Druggets, from 1 to 3 yds. wide,
Velvet Rugs, Door Matts,
Foor Oil Cloth from 1 yd, to 4 yds. wide, the

latter cut in one piece to fit a hall,
Mattings, checked and plain from 1 yd. to 2

yds. wide.
A full line of Hoisery and, Gloves,
tt:' The above comprise only a small portion

of our stew goods. HALDEMAN2s
Cheap Cask Store, Columbia.

Sept. 29.]

- 1(

DAVID ROTH,
Dealer in Hardware, Cedarware,

Paints, Glass, Oils, Varnishes, Hoop
I and Bar /ran, Steel, Spikes; Nails,

.

Parlor, Office, Hall and Cook
STOVES, &C.

1 --4.

rIAKES this meansof informing the citizenslofMarietta and vicinity, that he is now pre-
pared to furnish anything in his line of busi-
ness consisting in part, of Table Cutlery of all
kinds 1 Building ari d Housekeeping Hard-
ware, in all styles, Cutlery, Tools,Paints,Oils,
Glass, Varnishes, Cedarware, Tubs, Buckets,
Churns, Knives,Forks, Spoons, Shovels, Po-
kers, Tongs, Cadlesticks, Pans, Waiters, Cop-
per and Brass Kettles, Door,. Desk, Pad and
all other kind of Locks, Nails, Spikes and
in fact everything usually kept in a well regula-
tedliardware establishment.

DA.VID ROTH,
Market Street, Marietta, Pa.

July 21, 1860.

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
—The partnership heretofore existing be-

tween Geo. Killing and Wm. Rutledge trading
as Killing & Rutledge has this day been dis-
solved by mutual consent, all business matters
relating to the lateW Firm will be settled by

ILLIAM RUTLEDGE.
Marietta, August 29th 1860.

DR. J. 7. HOFFER, DENTIST,
OFTHE BALTIMORE COLLEGE OF DENTAL

SURGERY, LATE OF HARRISBURG, PA.
OFFICE: Front street, fourth door
from Locust, over Saylor & McDon- llama
aid's Book Store, Columbia. Entrance be-
tween the Drug and Book Stores. [3-.ly

D3NIEL G. BARER,
- ATTORNEY AT LAW,

LANCASTER, PA
OFFICE :—No. 24 NORTH DUKE STREET,

opposite the Court House; where be will at-
tend to the practice of his profession in all its
curious branches. [Nov. 4,'d9.-1y

"This is the third Volume, and the comple-
tion of a series of works by the same author,
on the history of the Israelitish monarchy.—
The origin under Moses, was treated ofin the
"Pillar of Fire," and its great glory under
David, is treated of,in this work, (The Throne
of David,) while the decline ofHebrew pOwer
and the opening ofthe new dispensation meet
their delineation in the "Prince ofthe House
of David." These works are historically val-
uable. as handbooks of informationrelative to
the scenery, geography and manners of the
Holy Land. The style is interesting andpow-
erful and the work leads us to the contempla-
tion and study of the sublime language of the
Bible and the great doctrines of truth it con-
tains, without being, as such books too ordina-
rily are, either maudlin, stupid, dogmatic or
conceited."—[Boston Daily AtlaS.

EMI

PILLAR OF FIRE
OR

Israel in Bondage.
By the Rev. J. H. INGRAIXAM! author of

the "Prince of the House of David."
One vol urne„ 12 mo., cloth, 600pages.

Price 0.25.
"This work is designed tosketch the Hebraic

history during, the bondage in Egypt, Moses
the Prophet being the central figure, and is a
free and striking history of the period, in which
the writer gathers first, from the Bible and then
from profane history a vast mass of material,
which by his genius, iS thrown into a fanciful
narrative ofthe most attractive character which
carries the reader along without diminution, of
interest."—[Philadelphia liming Bulletin.

THE
PRINCE

OF THE
HOUSE OF DAVID

OR

Three Years in. the Holy City. .
In a series of letters relating as if by an eye

witness, all the scenesand wonderfulincidents
in the

LIFE OF JESUS OF NAZARETH,
From his Baptism in Jordan to his Crucifixion

on Calvary.
BY THE

Rev. J. H. /NG-RAMAN,
Rector of Christ Church, and of St. Thomas]

Hall, Holy Springs, Mississippi..
One volume, 12 me. cloth, 472 pages.

Price $1.2.5.
"In this work the author has succeeded in

the bold and daring task of presenting the great
leading historiCal parts of scripture in Connex-
ion with secular history, so as to present the
clear and. life-like picture of those events as
they might be supposed to appear to a casual
observer. The descriptions of rites and cere-
monials, are spirited and corn prehonsive. The
style is highly imaginative and attractive, and
we predict that this volume will be as popular
as the "Pilgrim's Progress."—[Presbyterian
and Evangelist.

Copies of either of the above books, with a
handsome Gift, worth from 50 cents to $lOO,
will be sent to any person in the United States,
upon receipt of$l.l-5, and 21 cents to pay post-
age, by addressing the publisher, G. G. Evans,
Philadelphia.

IT YOU WANT ANY BOOKS
SEND TO

Geo. G. Evans' Gift Book Establishment
No. 439 CHESTNUT STREET,

Philadelphia.
Where all books are sold at the Publishers

lowest prices, and you.have the
ADVANTAGE

Ofreceiving .
AHandsome Present

Worthfrom 50 cents to 100 dollars
with each book.

Send for a complete Classified Catalogue of
Looks, which will be mailed to youfree ofex-
eense.

Order any book, that you may want, remit
theillatail price, together with the amount re-
quired for postage, and on.: trial will assure

'DROP. L. MILLER'S
HAIR INVIGORATOR.

An Effective, ,lafe and Economical Compound !

For restating Gray Hair to its original color
without dyeing, and preventing the hair from
turning gray.

For Preventing Baldness, and curing it, when
there is the least particle of vitalityorrecuper-
ative energyremaining. . '

For Removing Scurf and Dandrtlf, and all
cutaneous affections ofthe Scalp.

For Beautifying the Hair, imparting 'to itan
unequalled gloss and brillancy, making it roft
and silky in its texture and causing it tti curl
readily.

The great celebrity and the increasing de-
mandfor-this unequalled preparation, convinc a
the proprietor that one trial is only necessary
to satisfy a discerning public of its superior
qualities over another preparation at present in
use. It cleanses the head and scalp from dand-
ruff and other cutaneous diseases. Causes the
hair to grow luxuriantly, and gives it a rich,
soft, glossy and flexible appearance, and also
where the hair is loosening and thinning, it will
give strength and vigor totheroots, andrestore
the growth to those parts which have becenie
bald, causing it to yield a fresh covering ofhair.

There.are hundreds ofladies and gentlemen
in New York who have had their hair restored
by the use of this invigorator, when all other
preparations had failed. L. M. has in his pos-
session letters innumerable testifying to the
above facts, from persons ofthe highest reaped.
tibility. It will effectually prevent the hair
from turning gray until the latest period ot life ;
and in cases wherethe hair has already changed
its color, the use of the Invigorator will with
certainty restore to its original hue,•giving it a
dark, glossy appearance. As a perfume toilet
and a Hair Restorative it is particularly iee-
oramended, having an agreeable fragrance ;
and the great facilities it affords in dressing
the hair, which, when moist with the Invigo-
rator can be dressed in any required farm sous
to preserve its place, wheth-r plain or in curls
—hence the great demand for it by the ladies
as a standard toilet articlewhich none ought to
be without, as the price places it within the
reach ofall, being
=

per bottle, to be had at all respectable druggists
and perfumers..

L. Miller would call the attention of Parents
and Guardians to the use of his Invigorator,in
cases where the childrens' Hair inclines to be
weak. The use ofit lays the foul:dation for a
good head ofhair, as it removes any impurities
that may have become connected with the
scalp, the removal ofwhich is necessary both
for the health of the child, and the future ap-
pearance of its Hair.
• CAUTION.—None genuine without the fac
simile Lours MILLER being oar the outer wrap-
per; also, L. MILLER'S HAIR INVIGORATOR,
N. Y. blown in the glass.

Nyh.Dlesale Depot, 56 Dey Sty andsoldby all
the principal Merchants and Diuggisla through..
out the world.
Liberal discount to purchasers by, the quantity.

I also desire to present to the American
Public my

New and linproved Instantaneous
LIQUID HAIR DYE

which after years ofscientific experimenting I
have brought to perfection. It dyes Black br
Brown instantly without injury to the Hair or
Skin, warranted the best article of thekind in
existence.

PRTCE ONLY 50 CENTS.
Depot, 56 DNy Street, New York
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HODGES, DAVIS & CO'S
LOTTERIES.

Consolidated Lotteries of Georgia.
Authorized by the Legislature for the

BENEFIT. OF ACADEMIES.
CLASS B

DRAWS EVERY TUESDAY, IN THE CITY OF
MACON, GEORGIA. '

CAPITAL PRIZE, $lOO,OOO !

78 NtSlßfiltg. 14DRAWN BALLOTS,
I Prize of, 0100,000 is $lOO,OOO
2 Prizes of 50 000are 100,000
2 do 25,000 " 50,000
2. do 20,000 " 40,000
2 do 5,000 " 10,000
2 do 3,000 " 6,000
2 di) 2,000 " 4,000
1 dd 1,000 is .1,000

360 do 200 are 70,000
64 do 100 " 63400
64 do 80 " 5,120
64 do 60 " 3,840

123 do 50 " 6,400
5,504 do 62 " 176,000

28,224 do 16 " 451,000
34,412 Prize.% ainduotmg td $1,030,472
TrOirrrs, $l6-411alves, ss-,,ibiartes7.s4Elighths42.

Certificates of26 Wholes, $550; of26 Hrilvos,
$125; of26 .Is, $62.50; of Eightbs,,s3l.so.

TkE HAVANA P.T,AIVT LOTTERY
[MORE PRIZES *MAN BLANKS.]-

Is drawn every Saturday. Capital Prize,
$70,000. Tickets, $B. Halves, $4.

Quarters, $2..
CITY PLAN 1014TERIES

Drairn every day, in which you can seleit
your own numbers. Tickets froth $1 to

any price, and prizes in proportion.
EVERY PRIZE rs liRA*N.

Circulars containing full eliplanations of oui
Scheme's, etc., will be fOrwarded by mail to any
one sending us their name.

All communications strictly confidential.
In ordering Tickets or tettificates enclose

the money to our address for the tickets order-
ed, on receipt of which they *illbe fotwardest
by the first mail., , The list of drawn nuinbem
and prises will be sent 16 purchasers Immedi-
ately after the drawing.

The official drawings ate published in the
New York Herald.

Orders received arid prizes cashed at No. 55S
Broadway, New-York.' Direct your orders' to

L. A. HODGES, AGENT, .N,. Y. CITY,
OR, HDDdES, DAVIS 81. C0.,,

-MANAGERS,-MACON, GEORGIA.
April 7, 1860.-IY.

1108.1110 `l'S
Cipitibeee 13ilis of on.

AN aperient and Stomachic pleparation of
Ironpurified of Oxygen and Carbon by

combustion in Hydrogen. Sanctipned by the
highest Medical Authorities, both h Europe,
and the United States, and prescribed in theit
practices

The ,experietice of thousands daily proves
that no preparation of Iron can be compared
with it. Impurities of the blood, depression
of vital energy, pale and otherwise sickly
complexions, indicate its necessity in almost
every conceivable case.

Innoxious is all Maladies iii Which it has
been tried, It has, proved absolutely curative m
each ofthe followitig coniplaints, viz :

In Debility, Nervous Affections, Emaciation,
Dyspepsia; Constipation, Diarrhaqi Dys-

entery, Incipient Consumption, Scrofii-
lous Tuburculosis, Salt Malin,

Mismenstruation, OhlorbSiS,
Whites, Live Complaints,

Chronic Headaches,
Rheumatism; In-
terniittent Fe- -`

vers, . Pint-
pies onthe

face;Wc,
In cases of General Debility, whether there-

sult ofacute disease, or of the continued dim-
inution of nervous.and muscular energy from
chronic complaints, onetrial of'thia reptorativc
has proved successful to -an extent' which no
description nor written attestation_would rend-
er credible. Invalids so long bed-yid-den as to
have become forgotten in their own neighhoi-
booda, have suddenly re-appeared,iii the busy
world asif just returned fromprotradted travel
in a distant land. Some verysignal instances
of this kind are attested of. female SutfererS,
emaciated victims ofapparent marasmus, san-
guineous exhaustion, crittical changes, and
that complieation of nervous and 'dyspeptic
aversion to air and exercise for which the phy-
sician has no Milne.

In Nervous AreetionS of all kinds, and for
reasons familiar to medical men;the operation
ofthis preparation of iron must necessarily be
salutary, for, unlike the old oxides, it iS vieo-
rously tonic'without being excitingandover-
heating; ,and gently, tegularly,aperient, even
n the most obstinate cases ofcostiveness with-
Out ever being a gastrie.purg,ative, or inflicting
a disagreeable sensation.

It is this latter property, among others,
which Makes it so remarkably. effectual and
permanent. a remedy for Piles, upon which it
also appears to exert a distinct and specific
action, by dispersing the local tendency which.
forms them.

In Ds sPePsfa, innumerable as are, its causes,
a single box of these Chalyheate Pills has often
sufficed far the most habitual cases, including
the attendent Costiveness.

In unchecked "Diarrhxca, even when; ad-
vanced to Dyieidary, Confirmed, emaciating,
and apparently malignant, the effects have
been equallrdecisive and astonishing.

lii the local pains, loss offl.sh and strength,
debilitating cough,,and remitters, hectic,which
genetally indicate ItiEci:pient C•coisurrepttort, this
remedy has allayed the alarm of friends and
physicians, in several very gratifying and in-
teresting instances, .

In Scrofulous Tuberculosis, this medicated
iron has had fat more than the good effect Of
the most cautiously balanced preparations, of
iodine, without any of their well known lia-
bilities. ,

The attention of females cannotbe too con-
fidently invited to this remedy and testorative,
in the eases peculiarly affecting them.

In .R.fieumatiem, both chronic and indamina-
tory—in the latter, however, more decidedly—-
it has been invariably well reported, both as
alleviating pain and reducing the swellings
and stiffness ofthe joints and muscles.

In Intermittent Fevers. it 'must necessarily be
a great remedy and energetic restorative, and
its progress in the new settlementsofthe West,
will probably be one ofhigh renown and use-

No reMedy has everbeen discovered Itt the
whole history of medicine, which exerts such
prompt, happy, andfully restorative effects.=
Good appetite, complete digestion,rapid actui-
sition of strength, with an unusual disposition
for active add cheerful exercise, immediately
follow its use.

Put up in neat flat metal boxes Containing
50 pills, price .50, Cents per box; for sale by
druggists and dealers. Will be sent free, to
any address on receipt of the price. All let-
ters, orders, etc., shouldbe addressed to

8.. B. LUCKE & CO., Ognerfel Agents,,

20 Cedai-st., N. %.

DR. G. W. WORRALL,
SURGEON DENTI_ST,

taAJUL.F.T STiEr.r, ADSOIRING CASiEL'S SfORE
MARIETTA; PA.

,

OFT S his professional serVicns to the
public and:will be happy to-wait on all who

may patronize him. Dentistry in all
In-branches carried ,oh.

TkETA inserted on the most ap-,
proved principles of-Dental science. All oper-
ations on the mouth performed ic:a skillful
and workmanlike 'inanneu,—,on fair princirfes
and reasonable tertits. Having deternlined
upon a permanent location in this bonnigh, at
the old stand, would ask a continuance of the
liberal patronage heretofore exterided'to him;
having studied undera celebrated graduate Of
the Philadelphia College of Dental Burgeons,
feels-confidentto be able to render satisfaction
in all branchea of the profession.

Refers to Dr. R. L. likekiellan„ D. DJ 8:
Dr. H. B. Dunlap,D. D. S.
P. Hinkle, M. D.
J. H. 'Grove, N. D. *-

Smith-Armor,-M. D.
Ether admihisteredlo proper persons:

T j_IJMBER, GROSEI & :SON, &Lumber Dealers.,
Yard at the Eastern-part of Marietta.

lar Plepn, call, at their, offteef•adjoining, the:
TILREN-MPON brick,house at thg,eatcar..;

gensh /gal] cc IllArztere. A-Cxp' .0111,
JUST RECEIVED BY

DIFFENBACH.,
Nb. 61 iHAREET STREET, MARIETTA; PA.

IcS now placing on his shelves and ready for
examination and•sale, the largest and hest

se ected stock of FALL AND WINTER Gllttbs
ever offerba in this borough, to which lid now
invites the attention of the.public.
New Styles Dress Gdods-

Simerior makes ofSilk's.
A large assortment oetalicos

Extra quality Musllns, all pficesi
Best make of Flannels, do

A large stdck Of :S,hawln,
Plain and Barred Sack'd Flannels.

Purchasers are invited to examine 013 r stock;
as we are confident we canshow them thebest
styles'at the lowest prices, in connection Ilrith
the largest snick of domestic goods:
Satinetts and Cassimeres,
Bleached and Unbleached Muslin&
Delaines, Calicos and Gingliams,
Drillings, Sheetings and Checks,
Pant Stuff, Hickory and Tickings,
Best makes of Canton Flannels;
Splendid Calicos for six cents,
Good quality. Muslin,six cents,
Plain and Figured Detains, 12) dints;
Heavy Unbleached Muslim, six cents.
ALL KINDS OF HOUSE FURNISHING GOOOS:

Linen and Woolen Table Covers.
Plain, Ornantental and Oiled Window Blinds

and Patent Fixtures,
Wall Papers;_carpets, Floor Oil Cloths:

Wall and Window Paptr,
Transparent Blinds:

Glass, Queensware and Cedarware.
Gaiters,•slippers, Boots; Shoes, Brogans; ikt;
M. Very superior Syrup at 56 'edits a. gnikm:
All kinds ofLiquors Wholesale or retail

1.0 A LARGE STOCR. OF CHEAP ORDCERIES.
Rio Coffee at 15 cents, and other good itcot=
respondingly low rates. '

Thy highest price 'given/en' Volittry prOdtirei
„J. R.-DIFFENBACH:

HEALTH ANU ITS PLEASURES,
Or, Disease with its Agonies

CHOOSE BhatWEEN THEM.

HOLLOWAy:s. pILEs.

NERVOUS DISORDER&
What ,is more fearful than the breakingdown of the nervoussystem? to be exclteaz

ble or nervous in .a small degree id most 'dis-
tressing, for where can a remedy bh found?—There is-one :—drink but, little The, beer, or
spirits, or far better, none; take no coffee,=
weak tea being preferable; get tth the fresh
air you eau ; take tree orfont Pills every night;
eat plenty of solids, avoiding the use ofslops ;and if these goldon ruleaare followed, yon
will be happy in mind- and sttong in body, andforget you have any nerves.

MOIHERB .ANI) DAtiOIftERLI.
Ifthere is one thing niorc than another forwl.ich these Pills ate so famous itis theirpuri-fying properties, tspecially their Dosiver d

cleansing the blood froth all impurities, and
removing dangerous and suspended secretions.Universally adopted as the One reipedy

n'efor female complaints, they.never fail, ver
weaken the system, and alittays bring. about
what is reditired.
SICK .17:gAbACILES AND WANT OP AP,

UfEffia
These feelings whin sd 'saddenus, Mast fre-

quently arise .froin annoyances or trouble, °Montobstructed perspiration, dr front• eating and
drinking what is !Ink for us, 'utile ditOrdering
the liver and stornach. These organs.nivat be
regulated if you Wish to be well. The Pills, if
%ken according to the printed idatrtietions)
Will quickly restore a healthy action to both
liver and stomach, whence follow as a natural
consequence, a good appetite and a clearhead.
in the East and Westindiesscarcely any other
medicine is ever used for these. disorders:

DISORDERS Off' THE ittrAmkr,
In all diseases affecting these organs, wheth-

er they secrere too much or too little water;
or whethor they be afflictedwith stone nrotkrelor with aches and pains settled, in the, loinsover the rezidns of the kidneys, these,Pills
should be taken according to the printed2diree-
tions; and the Ohitreent shouldbe wellrubbed
into the Small Of the back at bed tSme This
treatment give all-A.43st Imniediate feint
when all Other meonabaveFOR STOMACHS OUT 64 ORDER.

No medicine will so effectually improve the
tone of thostorrach asthese' Pills- they removeall acidity, occasioned either by inMmperance
or imprcper diet: resat. the liver
and reduce it to a healthy- action ; they are
wonderfully efficacious, in ;case of spasmiii.
fact they never curing all disorders of
the livet tind Stomach'.
Hollotetty's Pills are thetoisi rtmedy knot n
in the world fez' Me following diseasta.

Ague, Dropisy, Thilammlalion)
Asthma. Dysentery, Juundibe,
Bilious Complaints Erysiiieltia,f-DNer Com-
Blotches on the Female It- plaitrtsq

.regularities, Lumbago,
Bowel .ComphrintS, Fevera afat Pii4s;
Colics, kinds, - RheuMatirmi.)
Constipation of the" Fits, ketentionbr

Bowels, Gout, Urine,
Consumption, Head-eche, Strefulti, or.

Indigestion,. king's
Stone and. Gravel,. Tumours, Sore Throatss
Secondary Symp- Ulcers, Venereal A!-

toms, • Wcrrits ofall fections,
Tic-Doulourehx,kinds, Weakness,&c..

Cau-rrenc:-‘--one are gentine unless ;the
words "HOLLOWAY, NK9I7. YORK AND LON,
no -lei" are disteraiblc as-a Water-mark in every
leafof the book of directions .aroendealch pot
or box; the same may be plahly seenby hold
ing-the leafto the 'light. A handsome reward
Ivill,tie given to any one rendering such infor-
mation as 'may lead .t 0 the.; detection of any
party or parties totinterfeiting the medicines or
vending the same; knowing them to, be spun
rious.

Sold at the Altinnfaptpxy PrpfebisdiAter,-
.T.OlvAv,,SO.Maiden Lane. New YOr.k., and.ay
all respectable Pruggiets and Dealers in Medi-.
cipe,,thtoughout the eivilized.weri4 in,bq-xes
at 25 cents; 62 centsand $1 each..

is considerable saving by taking
lager sizes.

N. B.—Directiona for the guidance ofpatients
in every,disorder are affixed to each box. .

gge4 -.,• .'Off—S tie )6
.

-

.

H. D. -BEN-JA14.114T,
Dehler,

- Front Bireet;llaffetta.

BEGS ,leave .to infoirn the publib Oat be
will continue the WINE& LIQ,UO# buil-t tiess, in all its branehes: timittantly

keep on`hturd ail kinds
&Wadies, if%nes, GfriS, *IAA'

Benjamin's justly celebrated .R.OM "Thf/S-
-ILEY always on hand. • -

A"very surerior OLD Art- WHISKEY
,ust received, which-is' warranted pnrp:

All H. D. B. • now. asks. of ;the:public
is acareful examinatten-of hia'strick Arid .pri-
ces, which will, he. is Confident; ritialt
tel keepers and others Ending it toAltair
vantage to make their purchases from 11

WINE A.Np LlQuart.s.. •Superior Old Brandy, Oldaye
Holland Gin, OldMader* luabdzi; dA
Port Wines. . : .

`Pittsburg, Whiskeyftlwos4os handoatfitEe
lowest market 'prices.;:•.74fty Fine .likaigibmas
a very low figure, by the banal, - -

J.. Rd DlloFENBAOff..Markktot,
uuECEIVED.bY'1:lll•_

Genuine KE3ifone Saponafier.
New- Books, Music-&e.
.Blairs SL COxes Gelatin.
Blair's 'Pure Chocolate.


